Note: Students should seek departmental course advisory before picking courses

**CORE COURSES**

Disc 202: Reference & Information Services

Bsis 112/Disc 112: Introduction to Library & Information Science

Bsis 116/Disc 116: Multimedia Information Sources & Services

Bsis 117/Disc 117: Introduction to Records and Archives Management

Bsis 118/Disc 118: Internet & Information Services

Bsis 119/Disc 119: Introduction to Organization of Knowledge

Bsis 209: Principles and Practice of Information Science

Bsis 210/Disc 123: Organization of Knowledge: Cataloguing

Bsis 314: Marketing and Public Relations

Bsis 428/Disc 215: Research Project

Bsis 429/Disc 216: Practicum
ELECTIVES

Bsis 444: Disaster Management

SPECIALIZATIONS

Blis 312: Information Literacy
Brmt 431: Management of Record Centres
Bict 429: Automated Advanced Information Retrieval
Blmt 341: Material Requirements Planning & Warehousing
Brmt 330/Disc 204: Preservation and Conservation of Information Materials

SERVICED BY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Envi 201: Environmental Science
Bsis 430/Bbit 314: Human Computer Interaction
Bsis 315/Cisy 423: Database Design & Management
Bsis 316/Cisy 421: Management Information Systems
Bsis 423/ Cisy 302/Disc 205: Research Methods
Disc 204/Entr 032: Entrepreneurship
BSIS 427/Cisy 311: Web Design Development & Management
Masters Courses

MISC 500: Fundamentals of Information Science and Knowledge Management

MISC 502: Information for Development

MISC 506: Research Methodology

MISC 50: Web Design for Information Management

MISC 509: Information Communication Theory

MISC 534: Thesis